I. Matt 28:16:20 - Go therefore and make Disciples
   A. Things every soldier/believer needs to understand:
      1. Mission - Direction - What is the goal, objective or purpose of our life?
      2. Rules of Engagement - Authority
         a) When, where, how, and against whom force may be used, and what actions soldiers may take on their own authority and what directives may be issued by a commanding officer.
   B. Mission: - Go and make disciples of all nations
      1. Disciple - mathētēuō — v - To train, to teach or instruct, as a disciple, to cause someone to become a disciple or follower of a specific teacher or leader
         a) I am not fulfilling my role as a disciple if I am not discipling
            (1) 2 Cor 5:17-21 - We are ambassadors for Christ
               a) Reconciled - katallasso - To restore proper relations that have been broken; replace hostility with peace; exchange money
               b) World - kōsmōs
                  i) John 3:16-17 - For God so loved the world that He gave...
                  ii) Matt 5:14-16 - You are the light of the world...
            (c) Imputing - lōgizōmai - To keep a record of events for a future action; balance in an account
            (d) Committed - tithēmi - To assign a duty or responsibility to
            (e) Ambassadors - prēsbēuō - To function as a representative of a ruling authority
            (f) Pleading - parakalēō - To invite or ask; request earnestly
            (g) Implore - dēōmai - To beg or plead based on a presumed need
   C. Nations - ēthnōs - A large group of people based on kinship, culture and common traditions with physical or geographical ties; socio-political community
      1. Ps 2:8 8 Ask of Me, and I will give You the nations for Your inheritance
   D. Disciple Nations - Transformation of individual people to transform culture which transforms nations.
   E. Seven Mountains of influence in culture:
      1. Arts & Entertainment/Sports
      2. Economy
3. Education
4. Family
5. Government
6. Media/Communications
7. Religion

F. Jesus brought a Gospel of the kingdom
1. **Matt 4:17** - Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand
2. **Matt 6:9-10** - Your kingdom come. Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

II. **Matt 16:17-18** - Mission of the church

A. **Church** – *ekklesia* – A legislative assembly or governing group of people called out to change the culture of a region to match the culture of the one who empowers them.
   1. **Ek** – Out of or origin
   2. **kaleo** – to call

B. **Keys** – Represents authority.
   1. Device used to open or lock something, a means of gaining or preventing entrance
   2. A piece of information that provides a solution; controls the operation of something

C. **Bind** – *deo* - To **exercise authority** over something on the basis that it is not legitimate; to prohibit, to not allow or permit

D. **Loose** – To **exercise authority** over something on the basis of its being legitimate; to permit, to allow; To release from control, to set free.

III. **Matt 18:18-20** - If two of you agree on earth, it will be done in heaven